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Dear Chainnan Kermard,
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necessary work to appropriately and adequately fund all elements of universal service. The
Commission has the responsibility to deliver on the promise of universal service. This effort
must be the Commission's immediate and high priority in order to avoid problems or outright
failure to achieve the essential goals of universal service.

With the passage of the Telecommunications ActGf1996, we promised a bold new
competitive communications system, but with the important assurance that the commitment to
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and rural health care providers access to the telecommunications services that are the foundation
for the Information Age. The discount mechanism that was recommended unanimously by the
Federal-State Joint Board and adopted by the Commission holds that promise, but the
Commission must act to ensure effective implementation.
Congress established the bold, bipartisan vision of a universal service program for
schools, libraries and rural health care providers through a discount mechanism to ensure access
._ .J
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issue, and we believe it is important that the discount mechanism operate in ways that also
promote competition between all carriers. This will ensure that every student has access to the
incredible education resources available on the Internet. Our schools and libraries need access to
distance learning and modern. telecommunications so every school can offer quality math,
science and other advanced courses. Our children need access to computers and technology so
they are fully prepared to compete in the highly technical and competitive global workforce. By
2000, sixty percent ofjobs will require computer skills; right now just 22 percent of workers
nave mose SkIllS.
As the National Governors AssoCiation noted in their recent endorsement, ".. .in any
program ofthis magnitude, there are likely to be changes and corrections that should occur
through the Congressional oversight process_ We, however, want to urge you to maintain the
integrity ofthe program as contained in the original Act, including adequate funding for the first
year ofthe program and thereafter. This is a goal we must achieve.
H

Our concern is that the funding system created by the Commission's May 8, 1997 order
may not provide adequate support to address the discount requests from the more than 20,000
pending applications from schools and libraries. We are sure you share our view that the FCC
has an obligation to make this process work, and not shortchange our children. We are
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concerned about the consequences to schools, libraries and rural health care discounts if action to
assess a potential short-fall is not taken immediately and forcefully ..
In addition, we have other, independent concerns about the Commission's current
approach to access charges. The Commission is scheduled to provide another round of access
charge reductions in July. As you know, the COmnlission adopted-its ~current approach as part of
its overall plan to implement the Telecommunications Act. This approach was, and remains,
dependent upon the development of actual competition in the local phone market to drive dovm
the cost of access - competition which has clearly ll.Ql developed in the manner or to the extent
the Commission anticipated.

.

We acknowledge that legal challenges from numerous telecommunications carriers
jl~ai~!.~lWL.~RJl'Ht\~.~~9.R~,~~j,sj2IW,.h.~Y.~.Pr£!i!.~.trX f}.<;LW·..ip."irl,,~~ ,~~¥l;t?~ti,~\<t!h l@d.Jh~t.,the
Commission has not intended this result. Nevertheless, the level of competition necessary to
sustain a market-based approach to access charge reform has not developed. Until it does, we
urge the Commission to review its policy, and consider other effective approaches to access
reform, as has been requested by petitions before the Commission.
We believe it is also imperative that the Commission revisit its decision regarding the
exemption ofInternet service providers from universal service contributions and access charges.
providers of which do llQ1 pay either access charges or universal service contributions - indicate
that these providers are indeed now offering telecommunications services, and that they should
incur universal service obligations. Like long distance carriers, these providers rely on the local
phone network to deliver and receive their services. They should not be allowed to continue to
burden this system without paying their fair share for its upkeep.
We also urge the Commission to investigate the revenue reports of all sectors of the
.
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is essential that no segment(s) of the industry be able to under-report revenues in order to reduce
their contribution to universal service. Dnder-reporting of revenues would not only undermine
adequate funding for universal service, it also raises important questions regarding the
competitive neutrality of the process.
Finally, we also urge the Commission to begin a rulemaking proceeding, in tandem with
the Federal Advisory Commission on Universal Service, to consider the structure and procedural
mechanisms tor administering these programs. Changes to the administrative structure are
essential in order to address the concerns raised recently by the General Accounting Office, and
we believe the program Carl be restructured in ways that maintain its integrity and allow it to
meet the important goals we support.
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We know that we share the important goals of universal service with you, and we fully
recognize the challenge and difficulty in fulfilling them, We feel an obligation to express these
concerns and urge forceful action and leadership from you and the rest of the Commission, and
as always, we are fully prepared to assist and work aggressively with you to succeed in this vital
undertaking,
Sincerely,

~~911
Ur~hn~l~
The Honorable William Kennard
Chairman
Federal Communications Commission
1919 M Street, NW
Washington, DC 20554
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Dear Chairman Kennard:
We are \\Titing regarding the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) review of its
implementation of the wUversal service provisions of the Telecommunications Act of 1996. The
overarcbing policy goal of the 1996 Act is to promote a market-driven, robustly competitive
environment for all communications services. Given that, we wish to make it cle.. that nothing
in the 1996 Act or its legislative history suggests that Congress intended to alter the current
classification of Internet and other infonnation services or to expand traditional telephone
regulation to new and advanced services.
As the 1996 Act recognizes expressly) the development ofthe Internet - and the advanced
services it supports and stimulates - has been an. extraordinary advance for the American public.

These services now are beginning to give Americans access to a wealth of informationaL
educational, social and cultural resources. School children now are starting to reap the benefits
of access to a world of educational information. Emerging telemedicine applicatiODS
increasingly are expanding the reach ofquality health care services throuahout the nation. It is
est.imated that the information technology sector represents SO pen;ent of the nation's economic
growth. Indeed. the continued development of the lntemet's full potential could mean 50-70
percent more new industry jobs with additional economic growth of almost S900 billion by the
year 2005.
This unpaRlleled sucx;ess has emerged in the context of policies that favor market forces
over government reaulation - promoting the growth of inncwative, cost-effective, and diverse
quality services. It is this same pro.competitive mandate that is at the heart of the 1996 Act.
While questions have beeft raised as to whether eetUin information service providers now should
be subject 10 telephone reaulation, especially in the context of universal service policy, Wf: urge
the FCC to be mindful of the success of its long standing policies that have created an
atmosphere where advanced services can thrive and the American public can benefit. Simply
put, Congress has not required the FCC to prepare and submit a Report on Universal Service that
alters this successful and historic policy. Moreover) were the FCC to reverse its prior
conclusions and suddenly subject some or all information service providers to telephone
regulation, it seriously would chill the growth and development ofadvanced services to the ~
detriment of our economic and e<lucational well-being.
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Some haVe argued that Coagrcss iDtended that the FCC's implementiDg regulatioDs be
expanded to reclassify eatain informati.on service providers, specifically Intemct Service
Ptovidas aSPs), as telecommUDic:adons camers. Rather than expand repIation to DeW.-vice
providers, a eriticalaoal oftbe 1996 Act was to diminish replatmy burdeas IS competition
grew. Significantly, this goal has been the springboard for soUDd telecommUDicatiDns policy
throughout the glo~ and underscores U.S. leadenhip in this area. The FCC should not act to
alter this approach.
In arguing for the extension of direct ~versal service obliptioDS to ISP~ the
development of atntemet telephony· services is cited as the primaIy reason why ISPs should
contribute directly to UDiversa1 service. While various types oflntemet telephony nOW are being
tested, such services currently are Dot good substitutes for traditioDAl telephone service.
Nevertheless. because the advent of Inte:met ~1ephony does raise some important poliey issues.
we urge the FCC to can:fu11y monitor developments in this arc&. In short, while we believe that
it would be appropriate for the FCC to initiate an inquiry to better understaDd the elDCaiDI
Internet telephony marketPJace aDd its poteD~ impact on the public switched netWo~ given its
early stage of development, such services shoula not become the excuse for regulating
information se:I"o'ice providers.

We look forward to the issuance ofyour final report to Coqress OD these issues. To
assist you in your understanding ofthe Congressional perspective. please make this
correspondence part ofthe public record. in the FCC's proceeding.
Sincerely,

~..,- {IJ&y~~

~~cc:

The Honorable Susan Ness
The Honorable Harold Furchtgott-Roth
The Honorable Michael Powell
The HonOI2ble Gloria Tristani
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The Honorable WilUun E. Kennard
Otairman
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Dear Chairman I<etmard:
As the Chaimlan of the Senate Committee on Commerce, Sd~. UId.
TrtmJportation. I wish to express ntY views on one of the principu liNeS the
"Gommission will address in a report to Congress pursuant to Sett.ian 623 of Public
Law 105-119.

,
Section 623 of the ColNnerce. JU8tite. and State Appropliad.osw Mt of 1998
directs the Cornmisfiion tD revie.w its implementAtion of the un1.'lerlal savio:
provisions of the Te.lecoft\lllUl\icatioNl At:.t of 1996 ("1996 Act"). .A!Nm.I other
things. the CommilsiOt\ is directed to review its interpretation aNi appI.t~ of the
definitions of various terms ad.cied to the CommUJ\ic&tiaN AI:;t by the 1996.Act; the
impact of the Commission's interpretation of these ddinitions on universal service;
the a.pplication of these definitions to f1mixed or hybrid services·'; and the extent to
which the Commission's interpretation is c.onsistent 'With the plain bftIU8F of the
Communications Ar:t..
While the Commission'S report. is of the utmOst impolUl\Ce. [ wfsh to

emphasize that the Commission should not interpret CongreSlJ's direct1ve 15 m
instruction to cl\ange itt conclusions regarding the proper cluslficatiol\. of Inttmet
smrices. Nothing in the 1996 Aa. or the legislative history mpports the view that
Congr~s int~ded to subject information scxvic:e providers to the cum:nt regulatory
scheme applicable to conunon camers which is, if anything. too tntr'Ulive U\d
burdensome.
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The suted intent of the 1996 Act is to r~place the oment approath of
presa1ptive regulation of segmented. markets wtth a "pro-competitiYe, dereJUlatory"
paradigm. It was c:ertaU\ly not Congress's intent in enacting the supposedly procompetitive, deregualtory 1996 Act to extend the burdeN of cu.rret\t TItle II
regulation to Internet scmces, which have historically bec:n excluded from telUlation.
Such a result would be directly amtrN'X to the vuill of Congreu as shown in Semon
230(b)(2) of the 1996 Ac:t, which declares unequivocally that it is the policy of the
United States "to preJe!Ye the vibrant and annpetitift free market that pmently
e..usu for the Internet and other inw&d:ive compu.tCl' le:viceS, unflttf:rCd 'br.iadetal
or State rcgulattgn " (en\phuis added). In short. it would. be ~mpauble with both
the letter and the intent of the 1996 Act if the CortUni.sion were to extenci its
regulations to this heretofore-umegulated new medium,
Congress deliberately stnlctuled section 254 of the Communications Ad: to
ensure the c;ontinuing availability of basic telecommunlcatiofts s~cu at alforcbbl~
rates throughout the Nation. At the same time, Congress directed that these
'subsidies, Nltodcally buried in c:on alloations and bundlec! into the pIf.CCI for reu.u
and intucarri!r sem.cu. be made explidt. This require:tncnt was cle!igncc1 in pan to
em'Ute that only the mirWnum necessary Nbsidies were required .&om sublcriben and
~ers. a.nd to ccpose the subsidy system itself to the kincl of public sC2Utiny that
was not possible pnor to the enactment of the 1996 Act. Section 254 ,~ the
Commission. in t:onjunc::tion with the Federal-StAte Joint Board and'me State public:
utility commissions, with developing a careiu11y-suuc:tUled universal semc:e system
that furthers the goals of universal service in a manner tlut is fair to all anuumus.
Section 2S4(h)(1) requizes telec:ommU%licatioftS carriers to

provide necessaxy

se.rvices to NIal health care providers at rates comparable to those charpd in urban
areas. and to provide unive.rulservice to schools and libruie. a.t.:l dilCOUl\ted rate.
SeC:Qon 254(h){2) diree:ta the Cam.missicft to establbh competitively neutral rules to
enhance access to advanced telecommunications and information services for health
c:a.re prOYtdels, schools, and libraries. A9 you know, I am adamantly oppOlcd to
efforts to ~and. these directi\7es to create large new bureauaadcs and. that siphon
mo~ tUU\ec:essa:dly &am the flmci into fund a.dmin1stration and thereby impose
unwarrant~d costs on telephone companies and their subscnbers. I am equally
concemed that, in implementing these provisions in a "competitively.neutral" fashion,
the Commission not act in a mAnner that is contrary to the cndul' c1dinlti.cmal
scheme embodied in the 1996 Aa..
The 1996 Act explicitly diHcrentiB.ted be~n ''telecomznuNcatioru.
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"telec.ommunic:ations services,!! and "infO!Il\8.tion semtes." Bach of these tem\5 has a
specific: meaning. and while the!ie tmns obviously bear a dOle rela.tionlhip to one
another, they arc clearly distlnt1.. ''Telecommunications'' refers to the crll\llDi.uion of
information of a. users choosing omva:n two paintJ. without any c:hanIe ia U\e (onn
or content of the information, Telecommunications can be prCJYi.ded tJuough
individually negotiated cantractS 01' on a. common carri~ hasis. The preMIUm of
telecommunications on a common carrier bui.lI - that is, to all Users inc.tiffrrently or to
such seaments of the public II to be effectively available to the public indifferently··

is

~.

''tele~ENnunia.tions

service. II

On the other hand, arl "information service" it th~ offering of a capability for
"generating. acquir:ing. storina, transforming, procesling, retrieving, utiHzinc, or
making avaUable infoxmation via telecommunications ,'I As the Commisaion coaeetly
noted.. th~ House derived this defiNtian of 11mormation seM.c:es ll trom. the
Madlfkation of Pinal Judpnent in the AT&T divestituft t2Se, mel duri!lg the HouseSena~e c:onfenN:e. the SenAte receded to the House definition, This explanation of
the oagins of the definition. of information services is laid out txplidtly in the
conference report on the 19.96 Att. It is emphatically Dm the case that these
definitions have no history or pret::edent in the Commission's roles or in coun
~s;isions.

While the capabilities that make a service an "information st.rYtcell may also
enable the transmission of infozmatiOl\ fram one point to another. Conatea

distlnlUished betWeen infarmation sCZ\'iees and telecammuNc:ation 5~£eI to reflect
w distinction set forth in the Modification of Final Jud.pnent and the CommiSlionls
Segmd Computer InqlU.l¥ placeeding between those service.l that affer pure
trUlsmi5sion c:apacity and. others that somehow enhance that traJ\Imt.II1Orl ~acity
even if there is no dunge in the information transmitted. The adoption by Congress
of separate definitiDns for "telecommunications. n "telecommW\ia.d.ans terVice-,L' and
"information ac.rv.i.ce" mwt be underStood in this historical context.
In particular, an information service is the offeting of partic:ular c:apab1li'ties via
telecommunications, but is itself not tdec:ommurticatioN or a telecommuniQuaf\s
semee. A s~rvic.e can be an "information service'· even if it do~s not fumiah content
to the subl1ai.be:, but rather furnishes lithe capabilitiesn to store, retrl.t\le, or generate
information. Thus, electronic mail, volcemail. and even Int.Cmet acccSl • none of
which may involve the: furnishing of new inIormation or c.ontent to a subscriber, and
all of which may involve the transmission of infonnation betWeen two points ot the
user's choosing. are infonnation 8~rvic:es. Those who would clusify these services as
"t~~commUZ\kations" benuse they enable the transmission of information of the
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u.ser's choosinl ignore the separate Stltutoty definition of "information IUYicu." and
would essentially read. the latter term out of the law for all but ccl\te!\t~basedsavices.
This was not Congreu's intent.

'"'t.

Congress m.acie the clear di&tinc:tion betwem the offering of pure ual\IDu.I5ion •
te1ec:omm.utUcations - and the offering of l1j.nf'or.m.ation lerVicesll that are provided via.
tc:lc:c:ommunicat1ol\S that enable e:t.1StO:D.\Cr. tc generate. store, or letIlevt information.
Only telec.ommuniatioN sel"'IiCCli are subj«t to mmman carrier regul&tion.

Extending c:ommon c:an'i~ regul2tion to irJonnation leMce.s such as e-mail,
vokcmail, a.nd lntemet access to regu1a.~oty bu.rden& would be cliIutroua to the
growth and development of services tha.t have flourished over the last tWO decades in
no small measure because th~ ~ not freighted With t.ari.ffing., resale, and other
obligations imposed em common eatziers. Nor i. ~ common caater regulatiDn
deftNtiona11yJ but forebearing from tx!fdsing such regulation. a. satisfaa.azy
,
alternative, ~'te aside from the fact tha.t doing so would contraclict both the letter
and intent of the Ac... the state of permanent uncertaintY that this approach would
unavoidably c:a.use would dIill future development oflnternet-based services and
thereby dissenre U\C public interest.

~.

.'"" Recent public announcements about the advent of commuc:iAUy available
"Internet telephony" services suggest a pos'ible partial convergence, in t;ht futUre.
between information servias and telecommunications. It would b~ gtassIy
premature, however, to attempt to address concerns about such services tod.ay. Jivm
their early Stage of development.

It is iD\possible to predie:t where new teehnology willleacL and I belicYe mat
irnposing the existing - and overly burdensD%1\e - teleco1I\munia.tiona zqu!atoty
fra.mewotk. on uu:sc emerging new semces and technologies is limply bad. policy. h I
am sure you know, the Eurapean Commission recently rt!ad\ed a similar conclusion in
finc!ing that Internet telephony in iu eumnt fonn should not be subject to
regulation. In the final analysis. the ~ is empha.tically not to cetend a regulatory
rt!gime that Congress has reeognized to be ouunoded in its cmre.nt operation to new
technologies. Insw.a.. the Commission should ~te iu efforts to clevIIIILI ways in
which both the existing provi~" of telephony as welld new digital seMce providers
ue incented to provide new services on an efficient and 1arFlY ~gWation·free buiS.
This letter is not written to :.ldvance the interUU of any party to this
proc=eeding_ Please includ.e thiB letter in the record of your pending pro~ding, and
oth.czwise treat it in conformity with all the CoJ:lUl'tilsiol\' 51 procedural aad. ethical

rules..
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Thank you for your eonstderation of my views.
\

Sineerely, .

J:t~iChainnU\
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